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INTROWCTION 
In order to properly investigate the effect of turbi-
aity in emulsions, a primary requisite would be to ae4uaint 
oneself thoro <1ghly with all t he b a sic literature. Having 
once mastered this literature, it then becomes the t a sk 
of the investigator to attempt to devise ways and means 
to conduct an inves tigation in such a wa.y that it will 
yield profitable results. Due to the f act t £ui t t hi s t hesis 
does no t deal wi th the effect of turbidity in astronomical 
work, in which field much of the direct eval·uating of 
turbidity has been done, it was found exl:)edient not to 
attempt to me asure turbidity directly; but, rather to 
measure an effe ct of turbidity whi ch is, on the one side, 
closely r e lated to turbidity, on the other, e asy to 
analyze in a half t one picture. Such an effect is the 
increase (or decrease) of tr ansmission in the vicinity of 
the image of a sharp edge . If b !:.i.sed on density instead 
of transmission va lues, this effec.t might be ex_pressed 
in te r ms of 'sharvnes ::; '. However, the discussion of the 
problem is e asier if b ased on t ransmis s ion and serves 
t he purpose just as well. 
Altho <1gh t he test plate s were all exppsed and devel-
oped at home, the r emainder of the investigation time was 
spent using the facilities of the Boston University 
Optica l Research Labora tory . The use of these f acilities 
was graciously offered by Doctor Duncan E~ ~acdonald~ 
Director of the Laboratory. 
In the accomplishm.ent of' this work, I am very deeply 
indebted to Doctor Duncan E. Macdonald, Doctor Claus 
As chenbrenner, Mr . Hutson K. Howell, and to the workers in 
the machine shop, photo and analysis divisions who were 
helpful to me 1~ some. way or other, during the course of 
my i nvestigation. j 
I also wish to thank my wife , Grace, to who.m fell the 
task of typing out thie thesis. 
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T.B];ORY 
If a photographic plate or shee t of film is placed 
under a knife edge in such a way th~t some of the ~late or 
film ~ ill be ln close conta ct with t h e knife ea.ge , it would 
seem that b y now expos i ng the emulsion to a sui t cl.ble source , 
i , .e. a point source all of whose r ays m~y be consider~d to 
be emi t ted in 1.>arallel fashion , that the i mage formed ,. ould 
end abr•uptly at the knife edg e . Such, ho ~ev~r , is not the 
case . ActuaLly, t he i mage is found to S.f?reau into the urea 
of the emulsion · h ich was orig i nal ly under the Knif'e edg e . 
The SI.Jr ead is f und to be g r eater , the gr eater t h e e.x.iios ur e . 
The spread of an i mage with increase of e x.vosu re is a ir·ect 
measure of turb:l.di ty. l 
Wnen the wo rd t urbidity a~~ears nlone , i~ is to be 
gener•ally understood a s meaning .J?hotograi,.>hic t ur bidity a.s 
opposed to Oj,Jti c &l tilrbidi t y , whi ch is the ijro~erty of a 
ma t e r ial b y which light is di ffused into the r eg i on r bc6iv-
1ng no di r ect illtiro:lna tion . 2 Because of' ·;~he opa city of an 
emulsion, it does n o t general l y follo1 t ha t a m· t eriul of 
high optical t l.lrbidity is nece ssarily one that will .JrO'UCe 
a high photogr avhic turbidity . For examyle , an e 1ulsion 
1 . See Eastman Kodak - Pho t ographic fi l ate s for scibn-
tifi c and technica l use , l'ti49 , oth :&..Ciiti on, Pg~ . lb 
2 . See T. H • .James and G. G. Higgins - Fundamentals of 
Photogra~hi c Pheory, 1948, Pge . 243 
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•ith h1f!)l cpac i ty for a ct i nic 11 ~!1t v ilJ. cut d. · · n con-
s l d c r abl y tr e c ii'f!.tsion cf <.:.n i mu.ge , s.nd ·· 111 , t i(;l'L y , 
cat do1 n t he h)ho t ograi:Jhic t urbidi t 7 , even th~. ue;h t nc OLJ t i -
c t:~ l turb1 ·, i tv mu.· be .x tret .... ely n i ;5h . 
SinCE'> o~Jtic l tur'bi · l t y- , just as inherent contr·ast, 
is u ,:>reduct of t h e m t hod ct muJ:C i ng e ·u l .c i r...·ns , it · ill. be 
the t~sk of the chemi~t t o overcome it u1 t cgetbel:"· . The 
t a sk o.::~ t h e _t~hys: ~:1st ~t th1 .. iOint ~ c. ~.d.a n:~t b~ to o.tteru.Jt 
to cor t ' Ct the cf'f'ect , b · t to easure t ne .t•t:. uJ..t c,t the 
e f fect 4 :nd co.,.._vensa. te for it in S Cli; simJ.Jl o 'm"·Y• ln his 
ber a seems to deplore t his situation, ut •h ·t else 
c an d. physicist cto·? Since he ' s al ·e.ys loo1~1ng f'or r esult•· , 
he c an (mly t i.i k e the Jii - terials offered to h in1 by t h e ch~­
tt ists and compen ·ate for> their d -·.t'ects wt·· c.n. he a.i c~ v~ . 
t .hem. 
For• or -1nary pho to.gr :r.l;Jh.i c ··,or1~ , t~he t urbidi t fl'ect 
~t i ll b.e r•e lat1velv unnotic ;d . It 1 n ' t until we stl;lr·t 
eml)loying phctograyhy f or maldng measurements in ·ll i' it~ la 
of a s t ro vf;f1 and S jieCti'OSCO,:..iY that ;e st· rt noti c in~ C ·r -
t ain discr ~pancie s in i muge s izes . For the ~a6t 00 ~ury, 
ar) tronon:e.:rs b.a.ve m' de tlse oi' t .is ,to~l'lenom non in s ellar 
.t.Jhotometi'y- . ~rhe fol l o >';ing equuti'' n .has bE:Jen ut11iZQU f or 
dc· ... e :r·rutnlng g~ome trtcal · size of stellar• ilul;4ge~:~ , · 
d = a+b log . E . 
Her(} a unCi. b are const~::~.nta , t:h.e latter· , t e r-mt> - by 
Ross 1astrogamma', giving a measure of thE! turbidity .of the 
emulsion.l Although the given equation holds for a consid-
erable r ange of exposures in the l aboratory, it has to be 
modified seme vhat for actual astronomiqal observations. 
Turbid! t~y, ,as, may well ,be susp~cted by this time, is 
one of the mc;.at i:mportant factors which enter into the con-
trol of resolving power va lues for any given emulsion. In 
practice a aerie~ of phot9graphs of line gratings are 
taken, and the resolving power is determined from this 
series. By t he unqualified te:rm, 'Resolving power', is 
meant the maximum number of lines per millimeter that can 
be distinguished visually in the develo.J:led image under 
adequate illuro.ination and magnification, regardless of 
exposure, ordinary heterochromatic light (daylight or 
tungsten quality, and ultraviolet being filtered out if 
desirable from the standpoint of lens aberra tions) being 
used for the exposure, t he test object consisting of 
parallel, clear lines of practically infinite lengt h on an 
opaque ground, the lines und intervening spaces being of 
equal width.2 As the exposure to a line · grating is in-
creased, t .he alit images at first apJ:l ear and become 
1. See Eastman Kodak - Pho t ogr avhi c Plates for 
scienti.fic and technical use; 1949, 6th Edition, Pge. 15 
2. See C. E. K. Mees - The Theory of Photogr aiJhic 
Process; 1942, Pages 903 - 904 
distinguishable_, f:)rovided the grating is sufficiently 
coarse: but eventuall y turbidity causes the lines to grow 
together again and become indistinguishable~ The resolving 
power clearly pas s es through a maximum as the ex~osure is 
increased., as shown in Figure 325 1 page 895 of Mees). If 
the resolving power is to be high, the emulsion must have 
a high 'gamma' and a low turbidity. Sharpness, which may 
be defined as rate of change or density with distance into 
the shadow, also involves a high tgammat and low turbidity, 
but due to other factors, it is not strictly proportional 
to resolving power. 
One of the pioneers of quantitative work on turbidity 
was E~ Goldberg. He exl_Jressed turbidity as the amount of 
spreading per unit increase in the logarithm of ex.t.Josure, 
or mathematioal l y.d 1~~ E • In other words.d ~~g E was not 
constant with exposure, In his work he exposed plates 
through a diaphragm pierced with three f'lne holes placed :ll 
contact with the plate. R. Wildt repeated the problem 
using monochromatic ligh t. He found strictly linear rela-
tionsh ips between the incre ase in image diameter and the 
logarithm of ex~.;osure. This was not too start ling a dis-
covery because t he linear rela tion has also been establ:lsrea 
for heterochromat i c light. For a. numerical evaluation of 
t urbidity, Ross' quantity t.1 is perhaps t i:..e moe t sui t abie 
one. Ross defined as the increase in width of an image 
1. See c. E. K. Mees - The Theory of Photograph ic 
Process, 1942, Page 895 
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for a doubling of t h e ex;yosure . hhm d l og E = 0 . 3 , Goldb er g 's 
ratic dx - is e4ua1 to 
d log li • 
A consider £;.ble amount of work has b een done on turbi -
d i ty meas urements from a thermod.ynaw.ical vo int; of vi€N . A 
general t heory of coml:)osi ti on fluctuations tua. been devel-
OJed vti th the use of the gr~.:~.nd canonic<::<. l ens eu_.' l e of Gibbs . 
The theory ]:)rovides a coraJ:.Jlete thermodyna~1ic <.iescrlytion of 
Rayle i gh scattering without the use of suJ:J.~.jlementary mole-
cu l ar a ssum.ptions , although t h e l a tter lliay l;e oi' 1 ut;>ort . J.nce 
in interpreting the thermodynE.~.mic information obtained 
f'rom t .1e light scattering meas \u•enentsJ. 'rhi s t h eory shculd 
be of c onsid~rable interest when a~plied to fine gr ain 
emuls5. ons for· whi ch di ffr action and Rayleigh scB.ttering 
sho~ld be t he ch ief f a ctors res~ons ible fo r t h e aif~usicn 
of light . 
~·~hen making an ~.:~.nalytical stu.dy of' tu.rbid.i ty , one must 
a l ways keep i n mind the fa i lure of the recivrocity lb:~ , 
because a law ba sed U.j_JOn time - scale measu.re.w.ents C<innot 
b e apdlied b l indly to- i n t ensi ty- scale me a s urements , espec-
i allv when the me &s urements are on the stee~ ~ort1 ns of 
the reciproc i ty curves . 
'l'he methood of study of turbidity i n this the sis is 
1 . J . G. Kirkwood and. R. J . Goldberg - Light Scattering 
Arising f ro" Composition Fluctu&.tions in lviul ti - Com_tJonent 
Svstems - J. Chern . Phys. , 18 : 54 1 Janua r y , l~5J . 
a graphical evaluation of the transmission gradient in the 
vicinity of a sharp edge at various ex.!)osure levels and 
contra st values. This method, it was felt, is much more 
closely rela ted to p ictorial photogr aphy and may be 
r e adily applied to t he analysis e. g . of aerial _to~hotograpbs. 
Knife-edge i mages were photographed and develo~ed. Micro-
densitometer traces were then made across t he edges of' 
t hese i mages . 'rhe slopes of t hese traces were t hen com-
puted and from t his data various gr aphs were drawn, from 
which some simple conclusions could be dr awn .• 
The t wo emuls~ons used £or this investiga t .ion wer•e 
type 548 - 0 Sensitized and t ype Panatomic X ... :S sensi-
tized. In their respective fields, t hey are both classed 
as f i ne-grained emulsions, Panatomic X being mainly used 
for amateur work and 548 being mainly used for scient-
ific work ., 
EXPERI MEN Ti L PROCEDUFtE 
The experimental procedure consisted mainly of 
exposing two fine gl .. .::tin emul s i ons , t ypes 548 und 
P· n& tomio X, t o light p assing through a ~step wedge, 
a knife edge, made of stripping film· and havi ng a t hick-
ness of .oooa inches, being placed between the wedge and 
t he emulsion, The lif)l t s ource employed was a photo 
enlarger bulb, t ype 21 2 , i n t he head of a Solar, mode l 
120 A, condenser type enlarger with lens removed. The 
aperture was one inch in diameter. The step wedge, knif'e 
e dge and plate to l1e exposed were enc t;;. sed in a wooden 
5 x 7 print frame, whose glass front h 8.d been masked down 
to the width and l engt h of the step wedge, the r espective 
dimensions of' which were abJproximatel y 1" x 4·~ '1 • The 
pres sure ba ck on the print fr ame was adjusted to insure 
t ha t t he pres sure exe rted when the b l::lck was pl c1.ced on wa s 
enough to ·maintain the closest contact possible between the 
wedge, kn~f~ edge and emulsion to be exp~sed. Figure 1 
whows the experimental setup for the exposing of tb.e 
t e st plates •. 
The remainder of t he experimenta l prcoedux•e consisted 
in t he develoving of the test p la tes. For this ~ur~ose, 
f r esh so l utions of both D - 19 de veloper a nd 2 % glacial 
acetic acid, for use as a stop b ath, VJere prepared. Due 1X> 
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t he f act t hat t he chemicals for the fixing ba t h were not 
sold in pre_t)ared form, some already .vrepared fixer, F-ti, 
wa s obta ined from t he Bo s ton University O,t.> tic~Sz.l Re s ear ch 
Laboratory. A 25 watt G. E. red safelight was used for 
general d~~rkroom ill umina tion during t he process of the 
exposing and developing of the 548 ~lates . The exposing 
and developi ng of the Panatomic X plates wa s done in 
total darkness. The same procedure of development was 
used for both emulsions. Each plate wa s developed in a 
tray containi ng D - 19 with continuous agitat ion for foul' 
minutes. The plate was then transferred to the acid stop 
bath where it had its developing a ction stopved. It was 
t hen pla ced in the F - 6 fixing solution until the ,e>late 
cleared. The pl a te wa s then placed under running water 
for t hirty minutes. It was then allowed to dry in t he air. 
One of the difficulties encountered in t h e experi-
mental procedure wa s the obtaining of a good knife edge. 
The kni.fe edge had to be opaque to actinic light tt.nd at 
the s ame ti1T1e pliable enough to al l ow itself to be c·ut 
into a shar p and unjagged edge, In this particular 
respect, I profitted by some research done on t his problem 
b y Mr. H. K. Howell of the Bo r ton University Optical Re-
s earch Laboratory. He had found that stripping film would. 
be very well suited for knife edge use. The difficulty 
now arose a s to how to h andle this ma t erial properly, 
9 
first, as reg~rds to cutting it, ru1d 1 secondly, as rega rds 
to how to keep it from curling up due to an electrostatic 
field set up in t h e emulsion of the strliJ.eJ i ng film itself~ 
Using· a Gillette Knife edge as a cutting instrument 
and a rectangular steel bar as a straight edge, attem~ts 
were made to cut some good knife edges. After a few hours , 
these attempts had to be given up, ma inly because t h e hand 
i~ too unsteady and left jagged edges on the film which 
could be seen upon examining the f l lm which wc:~.a stri ~ped 
from ita support, under a microsco1je. To .t)roperly view t he 
film, it had to be made wet so t nat it would then lie flat-
ly on a ;la te of glass which wa s t hen iJlaced under the 
microscope objective. When the atrip.t.Jing film now dried 
out, it curled up more violently than before, and it also 
seemed to become a little more brittle, so that., in 
attempting to uncurl it by hand, there was an extremely 
h i gh probability t hat the edges would be dam&ged and 
render the film useless f'or knife edge pur_t>osea . 
An attempt was now made to cut the film b ,; machine . 
For t h is reason a Reid, model - 2A Surfa ce Grinder wa s used 
of permanent magnet chuck type. The machine wa s hand. oper-
ated for t h is operation, the electric power having been 
turned off. After honing the Gillette Knife edge with an 
Arkansas stone, t h e edge was clam.l;)ed to the grinding wheel 
10 
in such a wa y t.b. ,-a t t n.e knife would a'-J_t>l"os.ch the chuck with 
t he center of its bl-de as t he cutting edge . l 'h.e str1~iJ 
.film wa s pla ced. on t he chuck and a.s f.irmly held do-- n by 
t ·1o steel bars hi cb were themselves held down firml y by 
t h e permanent magnet in the chuck . l'he chuck Wl.:l!:i only 
allowed to mo·ve i n one direct1o.n While the knife r.J.. m.a 
1 ts cut t hr ough the emulsion of the str.i. !J.t·dng film , 
t his atteu;pt , threo knife edges , 1 . e . striva of f'ilru , . 
obta ined, wh.i ch u~on e:xarnination under a mlcroscoJ..le , showe 
up very well. The three edges had cu.rled after the Wl:iter 
dt•i d out . Trying to uncurl them damaged all three . It 
wa s decided that the use of' wuter in t he examining of 
future edges w: . t:J not dvisable. Carbon Te trachlor1de ; 
Benzine and combinations of both ·ith paru.ff in melted in 
them were tried to see i f they could take t he cu.r•l out of 
t h e film, b ut to no avail . 
Using t he s ame procedure as above , more knif'e edge s 
were obta ined, none of' iihich ··;ere ma c.i.e ,.et . It w .... s now 
decided to try -r;o unCl.tr1 t h eet:. b · .hund <.i.ll<i ~1 oe t hem ori 
t he wedge . Just by coincidence a ,t>iece o f t :ne stri~t~ed 
film had been L>la.ced in a j a r contai ning a wet 1-11ece of 
tissue upon a radiator to see it it would h t:.ve any efJ:' ect 
on it . Upon later examining it, another piece ot strip.f? 
film h ich wa s s t;i11 on t he s·up.t;>ort curne in c ont ct ·ith 
l l 
the r~diator. Although t he edge in the jar didn't underg 
any great change , t he edge wh ich had come in contact with. 
the heat while still on the su9~ort was found to curl less 
t han the others after it was stripped from the su~vort. 
This edge was then easily placed between t1l 'O glass p l ates 
and examined under the microscope~ Since it was a good 
edge ~ an attempt was now made to cement it to the wedge 
with t he aid of rubber cement! This was done in t he 
following manner: After p l a cing the gl ass plates do ~ n, 
the top one was removed, t h e wedge placed over the striv , 
emulsion side down, t:~.nd the top plate replaced. Now , by 
moving out first one end of the edge along with the wedge, 
and then the oth er, making sure t he edge was not crooked 
on t he wedge , t he edge was cemented to the wedge. 
Another diffi culty was getting e qual illumination on 
the p l a tea . In order to insure as equal illumin_,ttion as 
l:)Os s ib l e on the plates , a plumb line, cons i sting of a 
but ton tied to t h e end of a string, was dl"OJiJ:)ed f i'om the 
center of the enl arger head aperture. The .QOint where 
the button rested on the b a seboard was mr~ rked off . At 
t h is .QOint was _i:)l aced t h e center of th e glass s eoti n of 
the 5 x 7 .i:>rint f.v ame whi ch h (ld not been ma aked. Friction 
t ape waa now placed on the baseboard a long t he sides of 
t h e 5 x 7 f r ame to insure that the fr ame woulC. alwt.ivs b e 
12 
in the same spot. 
The trial and error method was utilized in determin 
exposure times and distances for both the 548 and Pan - X 
pla tes. For 548 , an exposure of' one second at a. distance 
of 23 inches was used, while for Pan ... X an ex,t~osure of 
i second at a distance of' 84" was used. 
Ten test plates of' the wedge were made on the b48 
emulsion and ten were made of' the Pan - X. These latter 
ten were not used due to the f' Hct that the lowest density 
was about .so, whereas most of' the densities used in ae 
worlr are well below a density of • 60. Six more test platES 
of Pan - X were made which were found to be much more 
usable , the density of' t h e lowest step be ing .12. The 
exposure time and distance for Pan - X film given in the 
last paragraph apply to the latter six ~lates only. 
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ANALYSIS OF PLATES 
Now t hat t he test pl a tes were pro~erly ex~osed and 
developed, it still rema ins to make an eva luation of our 
results. The most simple method would be to make micro;.. 
densitometer tr aces of different ste.f) s of th e wedge , and 
t hen at temp t an evaluat ion of res ul ta ·. 
The instrument used in the making of these traces i s 
t he Bo ~ ton University Optical Research Laboratory con-
ver ted German Zeiss Spektralanalyse Sehnellphotometer 
from which the barrier layer photoce ll ha s be en removed 
and replaced b y a 931 A Photomultiplier. A high voltage 
source; a D. c. amJ:)lifier and an Ester l i ne Angus Recorder 
have been pu t into the setup. The Micrometer screw dz•ive 
has also been converted to be driven by a constant SJ:)e ed 
motor~ A Block diagram and an actual photo of the 
mierodensitometer setup appear in Figures 2 and 3. 
For the most efficient results, the mi orodensitometer 
should be allowed to wa r m up for a period of a·bout t hirty 
minutes . It should then be calibrated. The calibrati on 
o:f the instrument is very simple and is as fol l ows: Cut 
out all light to the photocell. The recorder should read 
zero, i. e. o% tr ansmission because the photocell responds 
linearly with transmission. If t h e recorder does not read 
zero, t hen the zero set dials on t he D. c. amplifier are 
l'± 
-e 
APPARATUS FOR MAKlNG MICRODENSITOMETER TRACES 
VOLTAGE ESTERLINE 
I REGULATOR ANGUS RECORDER 
D. C. AMPLIFIER MICRODENSITOMETER D. C. AMPLIFIER 
>!lei +2 
(EFF. WIDTH I~) 5BELL !SCANNING SLIT /20X MAGNIFIER 
I ---EJ--~ 
I 
~sou~:-~~.-. --~" 
i 
f-' 
C;l 
lo 
adjusted until t he recorder does read zero. Next, allow 
a l l t he ligh t to r ea ch t h e .~:>hotocell. The recorder should 
r ead five 1. e . a transmission of 100%. If the needle 
doe s not move to five, t he vari able gain diaf on the D. c. 
Amplifier s houl d be so adJusted that t he needle is at f' ive. 
Once t he instrument is ca libra ted at t he beginning of a 
s erie s of traces, it shouldn't ha ve to be recalibra ted 
aga in unless it has been turned off or t h e recorder drive 
s peed ha s b een changed. 
The procedure for making a tra ce is not diff icult; 
a lthough a certa in amount of care must be exercised. rr•he 
object to be measured, in t his case t he knife edge i mage, 
is placed under the objective, the i mage i s ,b)icked up , 
magnified and projected onto a slit which opens onto a 
photocell. The t wo main cautions to be t aken are a t this 
stage of t h e tr&ce. Fir st, t he edge of the image should 
be as perfec t l y paralle l to the slit as pos s ible, and 
second, t he 1m'"'ge shou ld be kept constantly in focus. 
Usual l y 1 t won't be nece .ssa.ry to chan ge t he .tJOSi tion of 
t'r *' ~:. , age with respec t to t h e alit, once it has been lined 
u p paralle l ; but it usually will be found nece .s s o.ry to 
change the 1rr,age focus on every tra ce. 
For ea ch step tr aced, t wo tra ces wer e made. A trbce 
starting from t he developed part of the 1ID <""-ge and endi ng 
17 
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in the und e·veioped and vice versa , For t hi.s second. trace, 
it was neces sary to rotate t h e pla te 186 degrees from its 
original position . Although the a ctual slit width of t h e 
microdensitometer was . 005mm, the effective slit width 
was ~25 mi cron, due t o the fact that there was a magnifi-
cation f actor of t wenty on the vroj e cted i mage . 
Tr a ces were made of five consecutive ste.J:)s on the 548 
p l a tes so that there were a ctually t en tra ces for each 548 
p l ate. Thismeant that t here were one hundred traces made 
of steps of t he 648 pl a te. 
Every t h ird s tep of the Pan - X emulsion w .... s tr ct ced 
so that for every plate of t he Pan - X t here were t welve 
tr a ce s. This meant t ha t for t h e six plt. .. t e s of Pan - X 
tra ced t here wer e 72 tr aces made of steps of t h e Pan - X. 
In making t h e Pan - X traces it was found neces sary 
to use t o par all e l a tee l bars a s we i go.ts to ke ep t ue edges 
of the Pan - X plates from curling up and caus ing spurious 
resul ts. This was no t necess ary for the 548 vla tes as they 
were mr:ide of gl ass and caused no trouble, 
Typical tra ces obtained for bo th 548 and Pan - X are 
s hown in Figures 4 and 5. 
The traces of Figures 4 and 5; a s t hey stand don't 
convey much m-eaning to anyone inex_perienced in t he art of 
reading microdensitometer tra ces. It i sn' t until linear 
r epresentations are made of these traces t hat some meaning 
comes out of them. Starting at t he tO,tl o f t he trace on a 
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TyiJi cal 'rraces For Pan - X Emulsion 
II 
curved line and moving to the bottom along that s ame line , 
we find that it is divided into ten major sectiona, each 
of wh ich is further subdivided into 5 sections , These 
maj or sections represent differences of ten ~ercent in 
transmission starting with zero percent at thE;} tov and 
coming do m to one hundred percent at the bottom. Now, 
l ooking at t he horizontal sections, v;e find that all the 
curved lines are e quidi stant from each other , This distance 
b.etween lines won ' t mean anything to us unless · e can get 
it in terms. of i mage distance . rrh e most sim_vle way to do 
t his i s to a llow the microdensitometer bed to move t hrough 
a distance o~ a h <:.lf millimeter , and at the same time allow 
V1e reccrder to make a straight line trace on the recording 
pa~er . This mo tion of the microdensitometer bed is essent-
ially mot ion of the i mage, It was found that t he tr ;;.. ce 
on the recording paper which representea an image distance 
of a half millimeter was equal to sixteen hol'izontcil 
sections on the t race . Now by div:l.ding one half of a 
mi l limeter by sixteen, we find tha t each horizont<-J.l sec-
tion from one cur·ved line to t he other is ey_ual to an 
i mage distance of . 03125 millime ters . 
Now, taking a piece of linear gr <=i.ph l.Jli.t-~er , we choose 
as our or din:.=tte percentage of transmission starting wi th 
zero percent at t h ("= or i gin and going UJ..J to one hundred 
21 
_Jer cent allowing each unl t of the gra..bJh .i!a_t)er to be e y_ual. 
to five percent transmi ssion. On our absciss a ~ we ullow 
each nine units of the gra.f:)h to equal one hori zonta.l section 
of the recorded trace, or . 031 2S mill i meters , i . e . each 
untt of the gr a.,tih along the abs c issa is e1.1.ua1 to . 0065 
millime t ers . Now, returning to the mi cro entitome ter truce ,. 
we first split U.LJ e ch horizontal section into three e t1 u.al 
parts . This is done very sir:1..;l y by tl e pro,t>er us· of a 
com~ass . Each one of t hese sections is now 1ndivi6ually 
equal to . 0104 millimeters hor•izontally . Now , by t~:tking 
t '1e val ues from the traces at the _tJOints 'here t ney inter· -
s e c t t hese verti ca l curved line s , we may re~lot ~lese v~lues 
on the linear gra;.h . Fi gures · and 7 are ty.t>ic a l linear 
representations of the microdens itome t er trC:t ces of t he 548 
and Pan - X pl ate s . I t will be notea that t he slcves of 
thes· curves are computed in ir ~~hical units . his · ;as 
done for · the s ake of convenience bec8.use ,there ~ere so 
many s loJ...)es to com)u.t e . The ;;Lctual slo_i:ies of these cu.r·ves 
may be foJ.nd. or int er polated from ..,he conver sion t,;,.ble of 
Fi gure 8 for whi ch the convers ion factor , k , i s l • 2 • 'l'he 
_ athematica l logi c used a t ar rlvi ng at t his k is as tollo rs: 
.'or a gra~hical slot;e of 1 
ks = - dT = 1 = a ctual s lope = 
dx 
ks = 14.29 
. 05 = 14 . 29 
. 0035 
therefore , since s = 1, k - · 1 4 . 29 . 
23 
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Slopes as .Given 
in Figures C and 7 
.10 
.• 20 
. 30 
. 40 
. 50 
. 60 
• 70 
.eo 
. 9 0 
1 . 00 
1.10 
1. r~o 
1. 30 
1. 40 
1 . 50 
1. 60 
1.70 
1 . 8 0 
1. 90 
2 . 00 
2 .10 
2. 20 
2 . 30 
2 . 40 
2 ., 50 
2 . 60 
2 .70 
2 . 80 
2 . 90 
3 . 00 
3 .10 
2·. 20 
3 . 3 0 
0 . 40 
0 . 50 
3 . 60 
3 . 70 
3 . 80 
3 . 90 
4~00 
CONVERSION TABLh 
Fig . 8 
S1o,e>es in Tel .. ms 
of Percentage Transmiss ion 
vs • . Lmage Distance 
1 . " 29 
2 . t>5B 
4 . 287 
5 . 716 
7 .145 
8 . b94 
10 . 003 
11 . 452 
12. 8til 
14 . 290 
1 5 . 719 
17.148 
18 .. o77 
2o . ooo 
21. 430 
22 . 864 
24 . 293 
25.722 
27.151 
28 . 580 
30 . 009 
31. 438 
32 . Bo7 
34 . 29b 
35 . 7 25 
3 7.154 
38 . 583 
40"012 
41. 441 
42 . 870 
44 . 29 9 
45 . 7 28 
4'7 .157 
48 . 58o 
50 .. 015 
51. £..1:44 
52 .. 8 7 3 
54 . 302 
b5 .. 731 
57 .loO 
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At this point of the analysis , the slo~es for the 
curves of each individual step tra ced which fell in the 
same general transmission ranges were aver aged for their 
indi vidual differences in transmission and then fllOtted 
a gainst these individua l differences in transmi s s ion, 
wh ich we denoted as~ T. max. This was done for both test 
emulsions . The se graphs appe ar .in Figures 9 and 10 . Now, 
without paying attention to individual differences in 
transmi ss ion , t he slopes of each individual step traced 
within t he gener·a l transmiss i on ranges were averaged and 
p lotted against the Log Exj,>osure . This gives us the graph 
of Figure 11 . By analyzing both a 548 and a Pan - X .r~late 
with a Weston Photogra1,>hic Analyzer, we arrive at the 
densities for the various steps of each of the wedges from 
wh ich we can compute the char acteristic curves of 6.\:lCh 
emulsion . These char acteristic cur ves are superimposed on 
t h e curves of Figure 11 . It will be noticed tha t t h e 
points on the Slope vs. LogE curve for Pan - X in Figure 11 
vary bv .45 LogE units . This is due t o the f~ct t hat 
every third step of the Pan - X wedge wa s tra ced with the 
mi crodensitometer . It will also be noticed t hat t he Pan-X 
curve is displaced 1 . 71 LogE units from t h e 548 Cl~rve . 
The s ame is true of the characteristic curves . This is 
due to the f a c t that the r a tio of exyosures of 548 to 
Pan - X is equal to 1 . 71 LogE units . 
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DATA OB'l'Ai.NED 
Slopes in Gra.t>hica l Units 
See Figure 8 f or Conversion 'l'abl es 
I 
548 Pl ates 
TR&~S . 111RANS . AVGE. . S LOJ!E TO'I AL AVGE . I RANGE THACE · ft. DIFF' . SLOPES FOR dT SLO.fE 
, 38 . 49 
80% ! 10% 1 10% . 47 . so . 45 . 53 
. 43 . 57 
. 38 . 36 
15% ~ 50 .oo . 43 
. 42 . 50 
. 26 , 40 
. 54 . 27 
20% . o7 . 83 . '7 '2 
. oo . 72 I 1 . 7 1 . 4 
oo%!. 30% 2 · 45% 1 . 1 1. 3 1.52 -· u. .. .L . ..... o 
2 . 0 1 . 8 
1 . 4 1 . 3 
1.4 ~ . o 
50% 2 . 0 1 . 9 2 . 1 I 
2 . 4 2 . 3 
2 .0 2 . 1 
55~ 2 . 16 1 . 75 1 . 95 
50%! 40% 3 o5% %~ . 0 2 .0 2 .3 2 . 8 
2 . 6 2 . 7 
70% z.o 2: •. 8 2 . 8 
0 ~0 2: . 2 r 
3 . 5 3 . 1 
2 . o 2 . 5 
2 . 8 2 . 6 
·-· 75;~ 3 . 5 3 ~ 3 3 . 3 
2 . 7 3 . 2 
2 . 7 2 . 8 
42% ! 40% 4 o8za 
. 
2 . 8 2 . 8 2 . 8 2 . 9 5 
70'?-) 3 . 0 2 . 5 2 . 77 
.o ~ .o 
2. 5 r' 9 G • . 
7 2% 2 . 8 3 . 7 3 . 37 
Z> .• 3 ~') . 7 
'75 % 3 .7 2. 7 2 . 85 
2 . 8 3 . 0 3 . 0 2 . 9 
2 $2 2 . 5 
-
I 
'I 
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I 
TRANS . THA.~S . AVGE. SLOPE '110 'l'AL AVG.E. . 
RAN GE TRACE t1. DIF'I'., . SLOPES l•'OR dT SLOPE 
3~1 +;;o(i 5 45% .1.ti7 l . ti3 1.65 l . 7ti ·c - 70 e 47~ 1 . 75 1 . 75 1 .75 50% 2 . 0 1 . 8 1 . 85 
2 • . 3 1 . 3 
52~ 1 . 7 1 . ~ 1,5 
53% 1.7 1 . 9 1 . 58 
1 . 3 1 . 4 
.552'2 2 . 3 2 . 0 2 . 15 
57~ 1 . ·9 2 . 0 1 . 95 
602b ;:; •. 5 2 . 8 2 . o5 
-Pan .- X 
70% ± 8% 1 ? to . 33 '7 '7.: . 33 . 30 ovv 
8 ;x; . 50 . 2 2 . 31 
. 3 3 . 20 
10~; . 17' . 40 • 27 
• 2o· . 30 
. 22- . 25 
55~t :t 20;' 2 2~ <i' v,r; 1 . 3 . 99 1 . 15 1 . 1 
I 30% . 90 , 8'1 . 97 
·1 . 20 . 93 
1.20 . 67 
.77 . so 
. so . 93 
49% ± 29 % 3 45% 1 . 8 1 , 7 1 . 63 1 . b5 
' 1 . 6 1 . 5 
' 1 . 5 1 . 1 
50% 1 . 7 1. 8 1.58 
1 . 5 ' 1.3 
53% 1 . 75 1 . 3 1. 53 
43% ±. 37% 4 60% 1. 3 1 . 8 1 , 93 1.,78 
1 . 3 1 . 5 
2 . 2 1 .7 
67i 1.7 1. 4 1 . o5 7o · 1 . 6 2 .0 1. 80 
74~ . 1 . 9 . 1 . 8 i . 85 
42 . 5% :! 37 . 5% 5 6012 - 1 .3 1.3 1 ~ 3 1 . 57 
65~~ 1 . 5 · 1. 8 1.7 
1.3 ' 2 .1 1 r;, . 1. 8 • ..> 
1.ti · 1 . 8 
' 1 . ~ · ~ .Q 70cfl 2 . 0 , 1. 8 1. 9 
75% l . ti : 1 . 2 . 1 . 4 
-
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TO· '. L ' VGE. I TRANS . 'J:IHACE # TRA~lS , . AVGE. . SLOPE 
SLOPE '1
1 
1 . 42 
I Ri NGE DIFF . SLOPES F'OR dT 
37c!l + .• 5 -Y-. 0 60':& 1. 4 1 . 3 1 , .. lh 1'11 - ...... ,'J 65~ o vO 1. 6 1 . 7 l .• o5 
., o· 
oozo 1 . 3 1.7 1 .• 5 
o8% 1. 3 1 .1 1. 4 
1. 1:) 1 . o 
70% 1 .1 1 . 3 1. 2 
STEP DENSITIES J?OR PLO'r'l1I NG CHAR.ACTERIS I11C C0h VltS __ _ ..... ____ . ________ -"'!- _ _ _ _ ___ _ 
Step # 
1 
2 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
Background 
548 Pla te aan - X Plate 
Density ' Gamma. ' . Step tr Density ' Gamma ' 
. oa 5 .oo 1 .12 1 . 25 
. 12 2 . 14 
. 2 4 3 . lti 
. 54 4 .18 
1 . 09 5 • 22 . 
2 . 03 0 . 27 
2 , 68 7 , b1 
2 . 80 8 . 39 .... 
2 . 90 9 , 48 
10 . 61 -
, 06 11 .75 
12 • 92 -
13 1 ,14 
1 4 1.39 . 
15 l , o4 
l ci 1. 68 . 
17 2 . 18 
18 2 . 45 
19 2 . 0. 
Background ,12 · 
I 
I. 
I 
I' 
,J 
li 
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SOURCES OF' ERROR 
One of the main sources of error was the f uct that 
a _point source of light was not used for the teat J:)Urfloses.
1
1 
For this reason, some of the widening of the i mage may 1 
be due to direct r ays of light which may land beneath 
the knife edge due to t he f a ct that they are striking 
t he surfa 'ce of t he emulsion a t an angle. For practical 
re a s ons , however, the source used for this investigation 
may be considered to be a point source. I 
The irtabili t y to obtain a 1)erfect knife edge :l,.s anot~rl1 
source of error. An imperfect knife ecige will transmi t 
light unevenly along its edge. For practical reasona 
again, we will consider the kni fe edge used in these 
t ests to be perfect. 
Another sourc.e of err or wh ich is of great i mportance 
comes into being if t he knife edge i mage is not aligned in 
a perfectly _parallel f a shion with the slit of t ne micro-
densitometer. I mprover f ocus of the i mage is another 
source of error. These l a tter t wo errors were spoken of 
previously. 
Ther e is also a slight error i ntroduced by t he l ag of 
t he mi crodensi tometer itse lf; and, to b e sure, there is 
always t he human f a ctor which enters into all our 
operations. 
i 
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. CONCI.USIONS 
A visual examination of a sam~le tes t ~late of both 
types of emuls i ons will immediately sho.w to an experienced 
observer the differences in contrast obtainable with each 
emulsion, and the relative s_veeds at which the emulsions 
will rea ch their maximum contrasts, An exverienced 
observer may also see some meaning in the original micro-
densitometer traces just by looking at them carefully, 
_, 
bu~ a mere visual examination will not mean much· to t he 
average obser ver. 
Once these traces are replotted linearly, Figures o 
and 7, we can ver y definitely see that there is an increa se 
in i mage, The slop-es of our curves give us this i nforma-
tion. If t here were no image spre:,>.d , the l i near curve 
obtained would ha ve no slope. It would be mer ely a series 
of t hree lines, the first one of wi1ich would move horizon-
tally to a certain point whi ch we shall define a s the edge 
of t he image. At this po _nt the s econd line would drop 
very abruptly in a perpendicularly vertical f ashion t.q 
another poin t whi ch shall be defined a s t he b &okgroun 
point, corres~onding to b a ckgound density in any film or 
plate. At t his point the t hird line will continue on in 
t he s ame horizontal direction a s t h e first-. r.rhis descrip .. 
tion i s one that wo uld hold in moving f rom t he develoved 
I 
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to the undevelos,Jed part of' the film. Jl. reversal ot or·der j[ 
of descrip tion would give us the movement of a tra ce golng j 
f rc:m t he undeveloped t o t he develoved p~rt of the i'ilm. 1 
Thi s perfect linear curve which has just been described 
ma y be used for comparative purposes. The h i gher t h e 
slope t hat a linea r representation of microdensitometer 
trace has, the more nearly it corresponds to t h e 1'erfect 
l j_near carve de scri bed. lt C < ...n be concluded, t her·efore, 
t hat t he curve with the highest s love is t he curve with 
t b.e least spr e _.;_d of image, and, therefore, the low·est 
turbidity . The curves of Figures 6 and 7 are actually 
transmi S .:J ion gradient curves, 1. e. curves of percent ...  g o 
transmis ~ ion plotted against image distance. Therefore, 
we may a lso conclude t hat t here is a definite rel e~. tion 
between transmis s ion gradient and turbidity, although the 
two must be clearly differentiated. 
Figures 9 and 10 are actually gra~hs of transmission 
gradients plotted aga.ins t t .ransmis ::> ion d i .ffex·ences for 
t he t wo emulsions inves t iga t ed. The trans1nia tl ion gr 1:1dient 
f or t he 5 4 8 pl a te seems to increase al most linearly wi th 
diffe r ence s i n transmiss ion; whereas the transmis s ion 
gradient of the Pan - X seems to reach a maximum and then 
drop off. It s eems reasonable to assume tha t i f we hu.d 
more da ta compiled f or t he 548 vlate , we would find t hat 
I 
I 
II 
its transmission gradient would also go through a maximum i/ 
I 
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somewhere, Thus~ it may be safely concluded that turbidity 
disturbs a picture least at t he voint where t he emulsion 
ha s its maximum transmission gradient . 
Figure 11 is a composite gr aph containing character-
istic curve s and curves of transmission gradients vs. 
logE for both inves t iga ted emulsions. 'rhe curve s of 
transmiss i on gr adi ents vs. LogE are very similar t o the 
curves of Figure 325, Pge. 895 of .M.ees .1 Th:!.s is due mainly 
to the fact that t he requirements for a high resolving 
power, namely a high ' gamma ' and low turbidity are exactly 
the s ame re uirements as those fo r a h igh shav~ness . 
Shar pne ss , however , 1s not stri ctly proportional to 
r e solving power, as was sta ted previously. It is to be 
kept in mind, ho 1ever~ that there is a logarithmic rela-
t1onwh1p between the transmission gradient curves used in 
t h is investi ga t i on and sharpness curves, 
The 1gat'lma ' for 548 has been computed to be 5 ~ while 
that for Pan - X has been computed to be 1. 25. 
1 . See c. E. K. mees - •rheory of PhotograJ:Jhic 
process, 1949 ~ Pge. 895, 
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ABSTRACT 
Th is thesis is an attempt at an original investigatio 
of the turbid! ty effect in emulsions • . Two types of emul-
sion v;ere used , t :vpe 548 which is used m<:~.inly in S.i.Jectro-
scopic and scientific work, and type Pan - X which is used 
mainly in commerical and amat eur photography. They are 
both com.tJO sed of fine grains, 548 being finer t han Pan - X, 
however . By partially shi.elding them with a knife edge , 
was 
whi ch/ composed of stripping film, they were both ex.J:.)(. Sed 
to a {:2 step wedge with the use of light of tungsten 
quali ty. They vere then de veloved using the same j,)rocedure 
of development for both. 
Due to the f act that this thesis does not deal with 
t he effect of turbidity in astronomical work , in W£lich 
field much of the direct evaluating of turbidity has been 
done, it was found expedient no t to a t tempt to mea sure 
turb i di ty directly; but, r a ther to measure an effe ct of 
turbidity which is, on the one side, closely r el a ted t o 
turbidity, on the o t her, e a sy to analyze in a half tone 
picture . Such an effect is t h e increase {or decrease ) of 
transmission in the vici nity of the image of' a sh arp edge. 
If based on density instead of transmission values, this 
effect might be expressed in terms of shar_t>ness. Ho~~ever, 
t h e discussion of the l'oblem is eas ier if based on trans-
mission and serves the yur~ose just as well . 
v 
Microdenaitometer traces wer· e made of each tes t 
p l a te, of which there Mere ten of type 548 and six of type 
Pan- x. · On each of t he 548 plates , 5 consecutive stej:)s 
I ¥ere traced . On each of the Pan - X pla te s , every thi rd 
I! step was traced . These tra ces were repl otted on linear 
II graph paper , be cause they were orisi nally on cur vilinear 
! 
i 
/ paper . The slo,tJe of e cb. tra ce was now computed . This 
j . elope was actually a represents. t1on of transmission 
I 
gradient rl1ich is percentage of transmis s ion against i mage 
di stance . The ordinat e of t4e linear gra~h paper was 
marked off in percentages of transmission, ea ch gr~J?hic.::~-1 
unit being equal to 5 percent transmi·ssion : an ·· the 
absc i ssa was marked off in terms of Lltage a.ist b.nce , e .:.::.ch 
graphical unit being e qual to . 0035 millilneters . The 
values for t he different points were rea d airectly from 
t h e tr ace which was itself a curve of .i?ercentage t r•ans-
mission vs . i mage distance , or transmission gradient •. 
These slol:,)e s or vc. l ues of' transmission e,r ~::.cients 
were now averaged i'or de lnite differences ln t r ansrr.issi 
range .within certain transmission ranges and _vl otteci 
a.g~:'i D.I:!t the differences in transmis s ion r a nge . Th is ila.s 
done for both emulfdons se.~:~ara tely . 
Now , without considering t r ansmission differenc6s 1 
the slopes were a veraged for certa in trans ·isslon r ange s 
of bo t h emulsion types and ~lotted aga i nst t he LogE . 
vi 
Both these curves were on the SIJ.me gravh. Suj_.ieri.mposed 
upon these curves , were the characteristic curves of bo t h . 
emulsions , the ciensi ty va lues of e .:;~. ch step of' w:ru ch were 
taken with the use of a Weston Photogra.f:)h ic Analyzer . 
A few simple conclusions could be drcii.\"10 :from the above 
graphical data . High sharpness and low turbidity are 
closely related; emulsions seem to go through a maximum 
point where t hey h ave their highes t sharJ:)ness and lowest 
turbiaity; and sharpness is very sil!tilar to resolving 
pover , a l thou.gh not directly proportional to it. 
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